
2015 HONDA CIVIC VTi SERIES 2 MY15

$16,990 Drive Away

Category: Used
Kilometres: 133636 kms
Colour: Blue
Transmission: 5 SP AUTOMATIC
Body: 4d Sedan
Drive Type: FWD
Fuel Type: Petrol - Unleaded ULP
Engine: 1798 cc
Reg Plate: 1GG9SP
Cylinders: 4 cylinders
Stock #: 4352



VIN: MRHFB2650FP060549 

Dealer: Norm Reynolds Motors
Address: 1270 Burwood Highway, Upper Ferntree Gully 3156
Phone: 03 9758 7660

Dealer Comments

Looking for a reliable sedan' Look no further!

Introducing the 2015 Honda Civic VTi Series 2 MY15, a one owner vehicle with a full service history. This beautiful
blue sedan is sure to turn heads as you cruise down the street. And with a price tag of just $16,990.00 AUD, it's an
absolute steal!

This Civic is packed with features that will make every drive a pleasure. With dual front airbags, anti-lock braking,
and traction control, you can feel confident and safe on the road. The adjustable driver seat and tilt & telescopic
steering wheel ensure that you'll always find the perfect driving position. Plus, the ambient temperature display and
digital clock keep you informed and on schedule.

But that's not all! This Civic also boasts a reversing camera, making parking a breeze. The AUX/USB input socket
and MP3 compatible audio/CD player allow you to enjoy your favorite music on the go. And with mobile phone
connectivity, you can stay connected and hands-free while driving.

The interior of this Civic is both stylish and comfortable. The grey cloth trim and adjustable headrests provide a
luxurious feel, while the cup holders, door pockets, and central console offer ample storage space for all your
belongings. And with the rear centre armrest, everyone can ride in comfort.

Did we mention the full service history' It's a testament to the care and maintenance that this vehicle has received.
With just one owner, you can rest assured that this Civic has been well taken care of.

Don't miss out on this amazing opportunity! The 2015 Honda Civic VTi Series 2 MY15 is the perfect sedan for
anyone seeking reliability, comfort, and style. With its impressive features and affordable price, it won't last long.
Contact us today to schedule a test drive and make this Civic yours!

NORM REYNOLDS MOTORS SINCE 1974.
1270 Burwood Hwy
Upper Ferntree Gully
LMCT 2508 www.nrmotors.com.au
Located at the base of the Dandenong Ranges
We are a reputable dealer established since 1974
meaning you can buy from us with confidence.

15 MONTHS 25,000 KMS Warranty ( CONDITIONS APPLY ) Finance Available. Trade ins Welcome.

Genuine Enquries only Thanks. We are 10 Mins From Eastlink Located
at the Base of the Dandenongs. WHERE THE HIGHWAY MEETS THE HILLS.
We are Open Monday to Friday 8.00am
To 5.30 pm - Saturday 8.00 To 4.30pm.

* If the price does not contain the notation that it is "Drive Away No More to Pay", the price may not include additional costs, such as stamp duty and other government
charges. Please confirm price and features with the seller of the vehicle.



Features and Specifications

Specifications have been sourced from redbook.com.au and are based on manufacturer standard specifications. Actual specifications for this vehicle may differ, please
confirm with the seller.
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